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Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Office of the Controller Legal Metrology Department, J&K

Bemina Srin.aga`r/Narwal. Jang]p±±

Mr.Tanveer Rasool
Class-IV
Legal Metrology Department.

NO:-LM/C-Estt/Covid-19/2020                                                                Dated:-A3.02.2020

Subject: -Un-authorized   absence   from   duty-final   show   cause   notice
thereof.

Whereas,   as   reported   by   the   Joint   Controller,   Legal   Metrology,
Kashmir,  you  left the office without any information/proper sanction of leave from
the Competent Authority; and

Whereas,  you  are  un-authorizedly  absent  from  duties  w.e.f.15th  of
January,   2020   to   till   date   which   has   hampered   day   to   day  working   of  the
Department; and

Whereas,  your  un-authorized  absence  from  duty  has  been  viewed
seriously by the authorities and it is a dereliction of duty;  and

Whereas, one show cause notice has already been served upon you
to  attend  the  office  and  explain  your  position  within  seven  days  vide   Deputy

:£#8`ke(rEnf)/2t#£t2o d¥t:t:°2°7?52.2o!5|:°nr:ement)        office        letter       No.
Whereas, despite show cause notice, you did not report and failed to

attend your legitimate duties; and
Whereas, your prolong and will-full absence warrants action in terms

of Article  128 of J&K CSR, which  includes loss of appointment.

Now  therefore,   you   are   once   again   given   a   final   opportunity  to
resume your duties and also explain your position as to why you opted   to remain
absent from  duty  during  the  above  referred  period  alongwith  reasons  of leaving
the  office  without  prior  sanction  from  the  Competent Authority.    The  reply  shall
reach   to   this   office   within   a   period   of  a   (21)   days,   failing   which   it   shall   be
presumed that you  have nothing to say in your defence and ion as warranted

al  Metrologry De
J&K, Jammu

under rules shall follow.

Copy to the:- 2:€
1.   Director Information  &  Public Relations with the request to publish  it in two

leading news papers from J&K.
2.   Pvt.  Secretary to Secretary to Govt.  FCS & CA for information of

Secretary.
3.   Joint Controller,  Legal  Metrology,  Kashmir for information.
4.   Incharge website
5.   Office order file.
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